INTRODUCTION
For analyses of coverage differences among pooled populations and lines, we restricted our analyses to 181 sites in exons, as extremely high diversity within M. guttatus hampers read-alignment outside of genes 182 (Puzey et al. 2017) . We calculated mean read depth at each annotated exon with Mosdepth (Pedersen & 183 Quinlan 2018) and then standardized exon read-depth values by the genome-wide median for a given 184 pool or sequenced individual. After excluding a subset of annotated genes that appeared to be 185 chloroplast-nuclear transfers (or mis-assembled), and a set that appeared to be mis-annotated repetitive 186 DNA (see supplemental methods in Supporting Information), we retained 25019 genes with coverage 187 data from one or more exons. To compare read depths among pools genome-wide, we calculated the 188 absolute value of the difference in standardized read depth between each pair of populations (e.g., High 189 vs. Ancestral, Low vs. Ancestral, Bolt vs. Rosette, Spring vs. Fall, IM13_Early vs. IM13_Late, IM14_Early vs.
190
IM14_Late). For comparisons of mean RLG1a coverage among pools, we restricted estimates to the final 191 23 exons (spanning ~9 kilobases) of Migut.N02091, as the first three exons showed high variance in 192 coverage depending on whether or not unpaired reads were filtered out and we cannot definitively 193 distinguish additional duplication of this portion of the gene from mis-mapping.
performed metagenome de novo assembly on IM664 sequence reads mapping to Migut.N02091. After 198 converting the SAM alignments for extracted reads to fastq format, we used the metagenome assembler 199 MEGAHIT (Li et al. 2015) with default settings. Assembled coting's were mapped back to the Mimulus 200 guttatus version 2 reference genome with minimap2 (Li 2018)to identify haplotypes diagnostic of 201 duplicated copies of the gene.
202
Genetic marker design and genotyping -For analyses of individual genotype, we designed and 203 amplified an exon-primed length-polymorphic marker (mN2091x16) spanning a 5 amino-acid (5AA; 15 204 base) insertion-deletion polymorphism in Exon 16 of Migut.N02091, as well as the highly variable Exon16-205 17 intron (Supporting Information: Table S1 ). In inbred lines (N = 14 tested) and wild-derived plants, we 206 found multiple (diploid) amplicons corresponding to single-copy sequences (RLG1a_solo), plus two 207 amplicons carrying the Exon 16 5AA deletion: a 426bp fragment was exclusive to IM lines with ~3x 208 coverage of Migut.N02091 (trip+) and a rare 428bp amplicon was uniquely associated with very high 209 coverage individuals (high+) found in wild collections. Both 5AA-deletion variants at mN2091x16 were 210 scored as presence/absence polymorphisms, as the high+ 428bp allele was always "homozygous" due to 211 out-competition of all other alleles in PCR reactions and the trip+ 426bp allele was always found with 2-3 212 additional amplicons also found in solo lines (see Results).
213

Characterization of RLG1a trip+: vernalization, RLG1a expression, and flowering time under stress -
214
To test whether the patterns observed the PoolSeq results from shifts in RLG1a CNV frequencies, we experiments to assess phenological phenotypes. We grew solo and trip+ inbred lines (inferred from daylength to16hr daylengths (n = 9 solo lines and 2 trip+ lines, respectively; 2-4 separate individuals per 221 treatment per line; total N = 56). Both trip+ lines (IM664 and IM115) flowered within one month under 222 this regime, consistent with a lack of vernalization requirement, as did three of the 10 solo lines. We 223 extracted RNA, made cDNA, and measured expression of RLG1a (mN2091q primers in Exon 26) relative 224 to two previously developed controls (EF1a and UBQ5) (see Supporting Information for details).
225
Differences in expression were determined from threshold cycle number (Ct) relative to the control (ΔCt =
226
Ct mN2091 -Ct EF1a; averaged over 2 technical reps each) and analyzed using ANOVA with daylength (12hr, 227 16hr), RLG1a CNV category (solo, trip+), and line (nested within CNV) as main effects and the and 228 daylength x CNV interaction effect.
229
As part of a separate study on differentiation in soil-microbial interactions, we grew IM outbred plants resembling wild IM plants. We infer the DUN soil to be more stressful because it produced a ~2-fold 235 reduction in mean biomass and fruit number at harvest vs. the IM soil (data not shown). We recorded the 236 number of days to first flower, extracted DNA from IM plants, and genotyped individuals at the 237 mN2091x16 marker. Flowering time was analyzed with ANOVA with soil type and genotype (trip+ /solo; 238 three high+ carriers were excluded from this analysis) and their interaction.
IM13P_644 and IM13P_627c, as well as trip+ and solo lines. As single-copy control, we used primers 248 within Exon 12 of Migut.G00571 (Isopropyl Malate Isomerase large subunit; mG571q in Table S1 ). RLG1a
249
ΔCt values (Ct ], were calculated for each sample, averaged cross two technical replicates, 250 and copy number estimated using the equation: 2 (Δ Ct solo -Δ Ct high+) . To corroborate these estimates in 251 IM13P_644 (which had highest copy number), we created a standard curve by performing 3-fold serial 252 dilutions of template DNA and measuring Ct for each dilution. We then used the linear fit of the standard 253 curve to estimate mN2091q copy number relative to mG571q in the same plant.
254
To segregate the high copy allele, we selfed IM13P_627c and grew the resultant progeny (which 255 segregate as a pseudo-F2 at loci heterozygous in the parent plant) in the University of Montana 256 greenhouse in Spring 2018. All progeny (N = 192) were genotyped with mN2091x16 to score high+ 257 presence/absence. For tests of location, we also genotyped a linkage-informative (heterozygous in 258 IM13P_627c) marker <100kb from Migut.N02091 (mN2089 ; Table S1 ) on a subset. To confirm 259 segregation of the high+ cluster as a single locus, we conducted genomic qPCR (as above) on a subset of 260 progeny (N = 39). If all copies are in tandem, high+ carriers should fall into two distinct categories with a 0, 1 or 2 high+ alleles based on the genomic DNA qPCR), using EF1a as a control as in the trip+ analyses.
266
Additional methods in Supporting Information.
267
Frequency and fitness in the wild -To evaluate RLG1a CNVs in the field, we genotyped and measured 268 fitness of wild IM plants in 2015-2017. In 2015, we marked spring (cotyledons) and fall (rosette leaves) 269 germinants in May, but almost all of the spring germinants died as seedlings and were lost before DNA 270 could be collected. We marked a second set of flowering plants on two dates a week apart in mid-June; 271 most of these died as well, but we obtained DNA from many non-survivors. Finally, we collected tissue for
272
DNA extraction and all seeds from survivors among the marked germinants and flowerers, as well as 273 additional random survivors as in previous years (Fishman & Kelly 2015) . Thus, we can estimate both 274 survival from flowering to fruit and seedset among survivors, from which we can calculate lifetime fitness 275 conditioned on surviving long enough to be collected. In 2016 and 2017, we obtained DNA and 276 fruit/seed counts of plants that survived to fruit, as in previous studies. Individuals were genotyped at 277 mN2091x16, and coded as trip+, high+ or solo. We analyzed log-transformed lifetime female fitness
278
(survival x seedset +1) from 2015 alone using standard least squares ANOVA. We analyzed seedset and 15 16 3
RLG1a expression (relative to EF1a control; mean ± 1 SE) in leaf tissue of solo (N = 9) and trip+ (N =2) 4 inbred lines under two daylength conditions. Analyzed with nested ANOVA (overall r 2 = 0.78, n = 56):
5
Daylength effect: P = 0.58; RLG1a CNV effect: P < 0.0001; Line nested within genotype effect; P = 0.002) the IM14 and flower size selection PoolSeq populations, we identified a second amplicon with the 5AA statistically significant, even when trip+ (elevated in IM14_Late; see above) and solo variants were coded 350 as a single category (Pearson χ 2 = 6.5, p = 0.01). Despite its rarity, the 428bp amplicon (hereafter high+) 351 was always "homozygous", suggesting it out-competes other alleles during mN2091x16 PCR- and homozygous (mean ΔΔ Ct = 9.19 ± 0.11; n = 12) classes with the expected 2-fold difference in 386 inferred copy number (286.5 ± 11.6 SE and 590.5 ±15.9 SE, respectively; Fig. 4b . Both marker and qPCR 387 segregation ratios point to a single nuclear locus segregating 0, 1 or 2 high+ RLG1a arrays consisting of with segregating mN2089 genotype, indicating that Migut.N02091 is correctly located in the reference 393 genome. However, mN2089 also exhibited Mendelian segregation within the remaining high+ carriers 394 (χ 2 2 df = 1.2, P >0.50 vs. 1:2:1 expectation). Two segregating alleles at Migut.N2091 in solo progeny, plus 395 no linkage between high+ presence and m2089 genotype, demonstrates that RLG1a high+ segregates as 396 a presence/absence polymorphism at an unlinked locus. Thus, RLG1a exhibits multiple levels of structural 397 variation, varying in the number of genetic loci as well as the number of copies per locus.
398
As a coarse assay of whether high+ carriers exhibited constitutive expression of RLG1a in proportion to 399 copy number, we conducted rt-qPCR on shoot tissue from greenhouse-grown siblings of the two 400 sequenced high+ plants (outbred, so segregating for all possible genotypes). Both high+ (ΔCt = -2.87, 401 n=3) and trip+ (ΔCt = -2.98; n =2) plants had ~2-fold higher expression than their solo siblings (ΔCt = -402 3.90; n = 2), but any genotypic differences in expression between solo and multi-copy plants were not 403 significant with this small sample size (ANOVA, P = 0.37). Regardless, there was no evidence of 300-fold 404 higher expression in high+ plants. 
475
we define and describe three distinct classes of RLG1a genotype, spanning at least two loci (Fig. 6) . One 476 locus, Migut.N02091 (RLG1a_1) on LG14, segregates diverse single-copy variants. A second unlinked 477 locus (RLG1a_2) segregates for the ~300-copy high+ variant. The trip+ variant(s), in which one of two 478 inferred copes share a diagnostic 5AA deletion in exon16 with trip+, is likely also an allele at this locus 479 and there are likely also duplicated (dup) individuals with one copy at each locus. Thus, the history of 480 these variants includes (at minimum) duplication/ insertion of a gene into new chromosomal location, 481 local tandem duplication and sequence divergence, and massively ampliconic tandem duplication, 482 spanning the described mechanisms of CNV generation (Hastings et al. 2009 ). Although more work will 483 be necessary to fully describe the evolutionary history of this extensive copy number variation, we can 484 propose testable hypotheses about its origins. 
522
Finally, how did the massive expansion of RLG1a gene copies in high+ haplotypes occur? The largest 523 genic CNV known in plants is the target gene for glyphosate herbicides, 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-524 phosphate synthase (EPSPS), which expands to 5-160 copies in Amaranthus palmerii (Gaines et al. 2010) .
525
Expansion of EPSPS confers herbicide resistance via gene dosage effects (i.e., increased expression), and 526 is thus strongly favored in sprayed crop fields. Amaranthus EPSPS clusters are dispersed throughout the 
560
A number of new pipelines combine coverage, read-pair information, and other data to infer structural 561 variants from short-read data (Layer et al. 2014; Mohiyuddin et al. 2015) , and could fruitfully be used to (Zhang et al. 2015) . Even beyond its remarkable alternative RLG1a genotypes may differ in whether they bolt faster when sensing short-term heat stress 609 via the UPR, with the fitness consequences depending on whether heat stress accurately predicts 610 imminent dry-down and death in a given year and microsite. In addition to mediating stress-responsive 611 cues, RLG1a CNVs could also affect stress-tolerance; elevated expression of RLG1a (as in trip+ lines; 612 Figure 3 ) may increase the efficiency of UPR-upregulation and thus protect against heat or cold damage 613 that shortens life span. Unmeasured effects on male fitness (e.g., via heat tolerance of pollen) may also 614 contribute to the maintenance of alternative RLG1a CNVs. Exploring these intriguing possibilities in the 615 appropriate environmental contexts will require long-term monitoring of natural populations, as well as 616 experimental manipulation of candidate stress regimes.
617
Temporally fluctuating selection is an appealing but controversial mechanism to maintain fitness variation, 618 as simple models cannot indefinitely maintain multiple alleles when their fitness effects are not perfectly 619 balanced (reviewed in Delph & Kelly 2013). However, plasticity (which we observe) and shifts in 620 dominance (which are implied by high+/solo fitness reversals; Fig. 4 ) can enlarge the parameter space 621 over which temporal variation prevents allele loss (Posavi et al. 2014; Gulisija et al. 2016; Wittmann et al. 
